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Foremost American Poet 
Lectures, Reads Own Poetry 
And Sings Early Songs
Carl Sandburg, the foremost American 
poet, was presented to acapacity audience 
Monday evening, April 26, at the men’s 
gymnasium. The lecture was sponsored 
by the Lectures and Concerts committee 
of the university. The program was for­
merly scheduled for Murkland auditor­
ium, but the large number of people who 
still waited in the lobby after every seat 
was filled, made it necessary for the pro­
gram to be transferred to the gymnasium.
The poet was introduced by Dr. Car­
roll S. Towle, assistant professor of 
English. Mr. Sandburg spoke for the 
first part o f the program on the under­
standing of poetry, the necessity of know­
ing what was worth seeing and hearing, 
and the part that poetry can play in 
everyday life.
He continued by reading selections from 
his book, The People— Yes, which is a 
general picture of the development of the 
American people. The first selection was 
a group o f proverbs, both old and new, 
which he had picked up during his travels. 
He went on and read other distinctive 
parts of the poem.
For the last part of the program, he 
played his guitar and sang several songs 
that he had collected while traveling 
throughout the United States. His songs 
w ere: “ The Dishwashing Song” , “ The 
P o ’ Boy’s Song” , “ The Boll W eevil 
Song” , a medley of three negro spirituals 




President Fred Engelhardt will make 
his first appearance before a New Hamp­
shire alumni body when he addresses a 
meeting of Concord, Manchester, and 
Nashua chapters at the Rice-Varick 
hotel, Manchester, Monday, May 3.
Fred Hall, president of the Nashua 
Alumni chapter, will be the toastmaster 
at the banquet which will begin at 7 
p. m., The tri-city joint alumni meeting 




Coach Allan Mitchener 
Expects Crimson to Offer 
Hardest Opposition of Year
Tom orrow  afternoon on Memorial field, 
the varsity lacrosse team encounters the 
team from Harvard. This game shapes 
up as one of the best games of the year.
Coach A1 Mitchener declined to make 
any prediction of the outcome, confining 
his statements to a declaration that the 
Wildcats would be in there fighting all 
the way. Harvard has already defeated 
Tufts by the score of 14-4, and Dart­
mouth 4-3, in their only league games. 
The Wildcats have defeated Tufts 6-2 
and M .I.T . 6-1 in the two league games 
played to date.
The team has conducted hard scrim­
mages among themselves and against the 
frosh this week and have smoothed out 
several troublesome points which cropped 
up last Saturday. A ll in all, the team 
is much improved over Saturday and the 
passing and general team play has shown 
noticeable improvement.
W ith the defeat inflicted upon last 
year’s team to goad them on, Coach 
Mitchener feels that the Wildcats should 
put up a hard fight.
The tentative lineup i s :
Ross, g ; Smart, p ; DuRie, c .p .; Mat­
thews, Id ; Simpson, 2d; Preble, c ;  Bal­
lou, 2 att.; Karazia, 1 att.; Manchester, 
o .h .; Hazzard or Kinion, ih.
Sandburg Believes Content of 
Poetry Dominates Over Form
by Shirley Barker
It is a satisfying experience to meet 
Carl Sandburg, and adds ten-fold to the 
richness to be found in his poetry, for 
the reason that the man and his writings 
are essentially one, a complement rather 
than a contrast to each other. If you 
would know him better read “ Cool 
Tombs” , and “ Chicago, H og Butcher to 
the W orld” , then try to reconcile the 
two poem s; to imagine a mind capable 
of creating in such varied moods.
Poetry W ilful
Questioned on matters of common in­
terest, Mr. Sandburg’s responses are full 
of implicit faith in the wilfulness of 
poetry; of its failure to come when bid­
den. H e realizes, as any poet realizes, 
that the most important advice that can 
be given to young writers, is to come 
to know themselves, to look into their 
hearts and write. Since he believes that 
it is an age of content, of substance that 
is, rather than of form in poetry, he can 
see poets as freed from the discipline of 
technique and the necessity of achieving 
external form. The poem itself should 
lay down its own limits and grow  to its
natural size and shape without having an 
artificial structure imposed upon it.
The People, Yes, is not, he says, to be 
taken as a prophecy, or as a poem paving 
the way for similar poems and written 
with that object in view. It is poetry; 
a record of moments and sayings of men. 
It is like any poem, whatever the reader 
finds it to be. If it reacts upon us so 
that we can share the poetic experience 
we will consider it poetry; otherwise, it 
will be, at least, interesting reading.
W riting Book on Lincoln 
As we might expect after completing 
such a work as The People, Yes, Mr. 
Sandburg has not written much poetry 
since its publication. He is devoting most 
of his attention to another book in the 
series about Abraham Lincoln. This time 
he is dealing with Lincoln’s life during 
the war years.
It is o f interest surely to all who heard 
Mr. Sandburg’s lecture to know that he 
appreciated the reception and attention 
he received from his audience. Perhaps 
he was aware of a quotation popularized 
by Harriet Monroe, another poet of the 
Chicago group.
“ T o  have great poets we must have 
great audiences too.”
SCABBARD AND BLADE 
HOLDS INITIATION
Scabbard and Blade, honorary military 
society, held a formal initiation in the 
men's gymnasium on Tuesday evening. 
Those initiated w ere : Ford Berry, W in ­
ston Caldwell, James Conriad, Robert 
Cullis, John Damon, John DuRie, Richard 
Farr, Robert Hart, Robert Jones, Ed­
ward Little, Russell Martin, Harry M or­
rill, Conrad Parker, Henry Pokigo, 
George Quinn, Charles Richardson, Ben 
Rolfe, Francis Rosinski, Martin Verville.
After the initiation there was a din­
ner for the new members at Ye Cock 
and Kettle, in Seabrook. A t this time, 
the guests of honor, Colonel William E. 
Hunt, Colonel Stanley Campbell, M ajor 
Robert Bell, M ajor Van Buskirk, M ajor 
O ’Donoghue, Lieutenant Joseph Foolin, 
and President Fred Engelhardt, made 
short speeches.
The final event of the evening was a 
presentation of the Scabbard and Blade 
key to Colonel' Edward Putney, retiring 
officer of the university.
GLEE CLUB PRESENTS 
ITS SPRING CONCERT
The annual spring concert given by the 
combined glee clubs of the university will 
be held Wednesday evening, May 19. 
Mrs. Helen Claggett Funkhouser will be 
the guest soloist.
A  recent composition, Night Song by 
Professor Robert W . Manton is to be 
presented for the first time, by the com­
bined choruses and Mr. Ernest Furnans, 
’37, baritone soloist.
The program is as fo llow s:
Part I
Choral: Jesu, joy  of man’s desiring
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Three Shakespeare S ongs:
a. Over hill, over dale (Midsummer- 
night’s Dream) Thomas Cook
b. The W illow  Song (O thello)
Dallis’ Lute Book
c. Come unto these yellow sands (The 
Tempest) Frank Laforge
Mrs. Helen Clagett Funkhouser
Chorus: Feasting I watch
Sir Edivard Elgar 
Men’s chorus
Part II
Chorus and solo: Night Song (after 
Nietzshe’s “ Zarathustra” )
Baritone solo and chorus
Robert W . Manton 
Soloist: Mr. Ernest Furnans, ’37 
Chorus: In these delightful, pleasant
groves H enry Purcell
(Continued on page 4 )
President Fred Engelhardt was the 
guest o f the Phi Delta Upsilon fraternity 
at dinner, Wednesday evening, April 28.
CAST CHANGES MADE 
FOR NEW PRODUCTION
Three changes in the cast of Mask and 
Dagger’s new play, “ Liliom” have been 
announced by Mr. William C. Hennes­
sey. A lfred Trabucco will play the part 
of the carpenter and Donald Strout and 
John Hanlon will play the part o f police­
men. The complete cast as it stands now 
is as fo llow s: Charles Ross, L iliom ; Bar­
bara Shields, Julie; Sophie Glebow, 
M arie; Helen Vasiliom, Mrs. M uskat; 
Winnie Sanborn, Mrs. H ollunder; R ich­
ard Whyte, W olf B eife ld ; Robert Glynn, 
Linzm an; Milton Selzer, Young Hollund­
er ; Boleslaus Laskarzewski, the richly 
dressed man; Constantine Mallis, the 
poorly dressed man; Paul O ’Neill, the 
magistrate; George Erb, the guard; Paul 
Martineau, ' F icsur; Elizabeth Colby, 
Louise; Donald Taylor, the D octor; A l­
fred Trabucco, the carpenter; Leslie 
Goodnow, Richard Foote, Elliot Belson, 
Paul Thompson, John Hanlon, Donald 
Strout, policemen. Donald Strout will 
be stage manager for men and Janet 
Henault, stage manager for girls.
The dates of production have also been 
changed from May 19, 20, 21, to May 
26, 27, 28. ------------------------
ALUMNI FUND DRIVE 
EXCEEDS LAST YEAR
The alumni secretary announced re­
cently that on Monday, April 26, the 
number of contributors to the alumni 
fund this year was twice that of last 
year at the same time.
The amount of money raised to date is 
about one hundred dollars more than last 
year. M ore members of the alumni are 
contributing to the fund, though the 
amount of money averages less than pre­
viously. The idea of the alumni council 
is to reach as many of the alumni for 
the fund as possible. The second mail­
ing of letters to class agents will be mail­
ed Tuesday, M ay 4.
COMING EVENTS
Friday
4:00 P.M .— Freshman baseball— Frosh vs 
Austin-Cate.
8:00 P.M .— Fraternity V ic parties.
Saturday
2:30 P.M .— Varsity lacrosse. New Hamp­
shire vs. Harvard at Memorial 
field.
2 :30 P.M .— Freshman baseball. Frosh vs. 
Nichols Jr. College, at Brackett 
field.
Sunday
10 :00 A .M .— Catholic Mass in Murkland 
auditorium.
10:45 A .M .— Community church service, 
morning worship. Preacher, Dr.
Andrew G. Truxal, professor of sociology 
at Dartmouth.
6 :30 P.M .— Christian W ork, Sunday 
night service at the Community 
church.
“MUSICAL FUNSTERS” 
APPEAR OVER W E  E l
“  A l ’ Dwyer and Johnny Williams, 
the musical funsters from the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire”  - will be 
heard Saturday afternoon at 12 :30 
over W  E E I, Boston. They will 
appear as guest stars with “ The 
G oofs” , on a program similar to their 
own. This invitation indicates the 
growing popularity of A l ’ and John­
ny. M ore and more requests are 
pouring in, asking for songs to be 
played and sung on their own pro­
gram at 4 :00 every Monday and 
Wednesday f ‘A l ’ plays the piano and 
Johnny plays the clarinet and sings. 
They conclude their present series of 
broadcasts a week from Wednesday.
MRS. ENGELHARDT 
CHOSEN GUEST OF 
HONOR FOR PAGEANT
Jane Woodbury Will 
Attend Guest at Sixth 
Annual May Festival
Mrs. Fred Engelhardt, wife o f Presi­
dent Fred Engelhardt, will be the guest 
o f honor at the sixth annual May 
Pageant, which will be presented on 
May 22 as a part of the national cele­
bration of the sesquicentennial anniver­
sary of the ratification of the United 
States Constitution. The announcement 
was made recently by Miss Ruth J. 
W oodruff, Dean of women and chairman 
of the pageant committee.
Miss Jane W oodbury, president of the 
Association o f W om en students, will at­
tend‘ Mrs. Engelhardt.
Initial College Celebration
The pageant, a part of the University 
observance of Mothers’ Day, will mark 
the initial constitutional celebration among 
colleges and universities according to 
plans of the Congressional Sesquicenten­
nial commission.
A  combination of allegorical and histor­
ical episodes taken from the records of 
the Granite State’s part in the preparation 
and ratification of the national document 
will form the pageant story. Covering 
many years of colonial agitation for in­
dependence, a brief portrayal o f the rev­
olution, and episodes from the occurrences 
at Portsmouth and Exeter when adoption 
of the constitution was a subject o f vi­
brant debate, the pageant will attempt to 
give a graphic description of colonial 
New Hampshire. Participants will be 
chosen from the ranks of University stu­
dents, with the co-operation o f the de­
partments of physical education and the 
Association of W omen students. Music 
will be furnished by the department of 
music, with Associate Professor Robert 
W . Manton directing the sea chanties and 
colonial group songs which will be fea­
tured.
Committee Chairmen Appointed
Committee chairmanship appointments 
announced today are: Men’s talent com ­
mittee, Associate Professor W illiam G. 
Hennessey; women’s talent committee, 
Miss Margaret Hoban, director of the 
department of physical education for 
w om en; student chairman of talent com­
mittee, Miss Jane W oodbury; costume 
committee, Assistant Professor Irma G. 
B ow en ; properties committee, Miss 
Gwenyth B. Ladd; music, Associate Prof. 
Robert W . M anton; history, Assistant 
Prof. Philip M. M arston; and programs, 
Miss Barbara Foster.
GEN. JOHN SULLIVAN 
HONORED BY SCHOOL 
IN ANNUAL TRIBUTE
“ Dad” Henderson Delivers 
Address at Memorial 
For Revoloutionary Leader
The second annual memorial services 
for M ajor General John Sullivan, New 
Hampshire patriot who distinguished 
himself as a revolutionary leader and 
statesman during the struggle of the 
American colonies for freedom will be 
held next Thursday afternoon. A  me­
morial address will be delivered by Oren 
V. Henderson, the first Speaker o f the 
New Hampshire House o f Representa­
tives from Durham since the service of 
General Sullivan 148 years ago.
R.O.T.C . Participates-
The R O .T .C . regiment, through the 
efforts of Scabbard and Blade, honorary 
military science fraternity, will sponsor 
the services for the Durham soldier and 
public figure who was among the first 
to take part in the pre-revolutionary mili­
tant tactics o f the colonists in this section. 
A  regimental parade to the site of the old 
Durham meeting house, where now stands 
a monument to the nationally known Rev­
olutionary hero, will initiate the obser­
vance. Following the memorial address 
by Speaker Henderson, a picked firing 
squad of Scabbard and Blade officers will 
fire a volley over Sullivan’s grave, which 
is located but 100 yards from the monu­
ment.
Guests of the New Hampshire R.O .T.C. 
regiment and Scabbard and Blade who 
will be invited to the services are Colonel 
W illiam E. Hunt, Inspector General, 
First Corps A rea ; Colonel Staley Camp­
bell, o f the 97th Division Headquarters, 
Manchester; and President Fred Engel­
hardt, new head of the University.
Patriots Store Arm s
In gathering about the General Sulli­
van memorial shaft on the south side of 
town, the R .O .T.C . regiment and guests 
will be at the site where, months before 
the Battle o f Lexington, Sullivan and a 
group of young New Hampshire patriots 
hid ninety-seven kegs of powder and a 
quantity o f small arms they had seized 
from the British at Fort W illiam and 
Mary on December 12, 1774, later to be 
used at the Battle of Bunker Hill. It
(Continued on page 4)
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW 
COMMITTEES NAMED
The Blue Circle has chosen Tuesday, 
October 12, as the date for the annual 
Horse show. This show is sponsored 
each year by the Outing club and the de­
partment of animal husbandry.
The committee in charge o f arrange­
ments are as fo llow s: committee on en­
tries, V ictor Tyson, chairman, Thomas 
Fairweather, Comfort Bullock, Betsy 
Vannah, and Dorothy Halladay; commit­
tee on prizes, Dorothy Beckett, chairman, 
Archie Dalton, Elizabeth M cNam ara; 
committee on programs, A lice Perkins, 
chairman, Louis Wyman, and Christine 
Fernald; committee on publicity, Maurice 
Palizza, chairman, Frank Tenney; com ­
mittee on tickets, James Scudder, chair­
man, Robert Jones; committee on pa­
trons, Ruth Buckley, chairman, June 
Flanders; committee on concessions, Jo­
seph Berry, chairman, John Nutter; com­
mittee on parking and seats, John Damon, 
chairman, James Chamberlain; committee 
on horses, John Lovette.
IT’S HERE ! !
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EXAMS
A  step in the right direction was made this week by “ Dad Hender­
son’s committee in charge of final examination schedules. At the end of 
the first semester in the latter part of January, an examination schedule 
was presented that caused much conflict. In this many students found 
that they were required to take examinations in two major courses on the 
same day, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. Usually 
the case with major courses the final examinations were long and hard, 
covering a great deal of material. The usual test required a good many 
hours spent in review of the. .semester’s work. With two examinations 
falling on the same day the student could not really do justice to each 
subject he was to he tested in. Many undergraduates felt it was asking 
too much of them to take the two tests on one day.
But, now, under the new schedule these difficulties are done away 
with. The present schedule is arranged so that the final period extends 
over nine examination days, two days more than the previous schedule. 
With a new arrangment of times for certain tests, it is almost impossible 
for a student to have two examinations on the same day. Only in rare 
cases where an undergraduate has a revised and unorthodox class schedule 
will he have a full day of examinations.
This certainly helps to show the undergraduates of the University 
that the administration is keeping its eyes wide open in order that it 
may see in what ways it can further the efficiency and well being of the 
student body.
MINUTETORIAL
The man who boasts of his achievements and popularity will find that 
the world will be doing its best to tear him down from his high pedestal.
by Donald Mendelson
A t last the New Deal has shown a de­
sire, backed by contemplated Congres­
sional action, to reduce the extremely 
heavy governmental expenditures. The 
reduction which is being considered and 
supposedly favored by the President 
would increase Federal expenses to the 
extent of $300,000,000. It is hoped that 
if such a decrease as this in relief appro-' 
priations should occur, then it is possible 
that the fiscal budget for 1938 can be 
balanced. This decrease in expenditures 
would leave $1,200,000,000 to be spent up­
on relief for the year 1938. This would 
be equivalent to spending $100,000,000 a 
month on Federal relief projects.
The President has indicated that he is 
agreeable to the paring of relief expendi­
tures upon one consideration. That con­
sideration is, that the President be given 
the power to use his own discretion in 
any other reductions of budget items. 
This would in reality give President 
Roosevelt power to economize in any 
other departments necessary to bring the 
budget to the stage where income would 
balance expenditures. If the budget is 
ever to be balanced in the Roosevelt ad­
ministration, means are rapidly being
WEATHER FORECAST
Friday, 10 A . M.
The occluded tropical marine air, which 
had been lingering over New England 
for several days, causing rain, was dis­
placed off the coast yesterday by a new 
mass of Polar continental air which ap­
peared over Quebec and streamed south­
ward over New England. This fresh 
mass of Polar air now dominates the 
weather of New England and is appar­
ently growing in strength.
Tropical air from the Gulf o f M exico 
moved northward over the southern Miss­
issippi Valley yesterday, but was mostly 
occluded by Polar air and the storm 
which developed there as a consequence is 
apparently being moved far east of its 
ordniary course and will probably not 
touch New England.
Generally fair weather will continue in 
New England today and tomorrow and 
there is at present no indication of fur­
ther rain for the weekend, unless the 
Tropical air now occluded over the south­
ern states moves northeastward. This 
movement does not seem likely.
F or Durham and vicin ity : Fair and
cool tonight. Fresh northerly winds. 
Temperatures tonight will be near freez­
ing.
Saturday: Continued generally fair,
with some cloudiness possible toward eve­
ning. Slowly rising temperatures; not 
so cold at night. Gentle shifting winds.
Sunday : Probably increasing cloudiness 





Granite chapter of Alpha Zeta, national 
professional honor fraternity of agricul­
tural students, recently elected the follow ­
ing officers: president, Winthrop Skog- 
lund; vice-president, Robert Jenness; 
secretary, Dexter Putnam ; treasurer, G. 
Allan H olm es; reporter, Roger Farr.
Professor T. B. Charles was elected a 
member of the Faculty Advisory Board.
The following new members were initi­
ated : Sumner Marshall, Arthur Prescott, 
Robert Sinclair and Bolik Kizala.
ENGINEERS ATTEND 
ASME CONVENTION
Seventeen members of the U .N .H . stu 
dent branch of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, headed by Mr 
John J. Uicker, instructor in Mechanical 
Engineering, attended the annual New 
England A.S.M .E. convention at Brown 
university in Providence, R. I. last week­
end.
The members inspected the Brown and 
Sharpe Manufacturing company and G or­
ham Silver company, both of Providence 
Technical papers were presented by stu 
dents from the various schools and it was 
decided to hold the convention in Dur­
ham next year.
Those who attended the convention 
w ere: seniors— HesslaV Gates, Richard 
Clement, Albert Weatherby, Arthur Mos 
cardini, Allan Simpson, Stanley Tom 
kinson, Herbert Wilbur, Curtis Good 
win, Forrest Bum ford; juniors— George 
Ingham, Thomas Herlihy, Gordon Hen 
derson, Gordon Lenzi, Winston Caldwell 




At a recent meeting of the U .N .H  
student branch of the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers the following 
were elected officers o f the branch for 
the ensuing y e a r p r e s id e n t ,  Thomas 




A  joint trip to Squam lake w’ith Rad 
cliffe college will be held this week-end 
Ten men students from New Hampshire 
and 10 women students from  Radcliffe 
wil make the trip. James Scudder is 
leader of the delegation which leaves Bal­
lard hall at 1 :20 P.M . Saturday and 
returns at 8 :00 P.M . Sunday.
opened to place ultimate responsibility 
upon the President for failure to do so in 
the next fiscal year.
There is no doubt that .business is bet­
ter off than at any time since Roosevelt 
assumed office over five years ago. The 
preesnt business boom is to a great extent 
made possible by the tremendous unprece­
dented expenditures of the government. 
It is somewhat problematical to determine 
whether the boom would be affected by 
the government’s curtailment of expendi­
tures. The way is open, for the time 
being, to a higher degree of prosperity 
than has been apparent the last several 
years. It is highly important that the 
budget be balanced as swiftly as possible. 
Prices are rapidly rising, because of the 
type of inflation caused by the boom it­
self, and by the huge credit borrowing in 
circulation. Economics teach that an 
abundance of credit borrowing leads to a 
corresponding rise in prices. Therefore, 
to check the rise of prices it is impera­
tive that government borrowing now 
cease, and that the budget be properly 
balanced. As concerns the checking of 
prices in a business boom, that is an­
other problem—to be solved by the gov­
ernment, or perhaps, through the con­
tinuance of rugged individualism.
by The R overs
Extra— Quinn caught short by Long at 
M orrill hall rendezvous— who was the 
girl," H uck?
Another sure sign of spring— Theta 
Kap has turned its dog ( ? )  out to grass
Does Cynthia still hold the job at the 
Harvard Co-op, of holding up the post?
W ho was the Bally Boston Belle that 
made “ Skid” miss the bus?
At last a Fraternity rivalry settled—  
Theta Chi bows to overwhelming base­
ball defeat by Lambda Chi by the score 
of 14-1.
Did you read about the women vigil­
antes of Arizona who formed to clean up 
d irty ‘ politics— we suggest such a thing 
for keeping the male gigolos off the girls 
tennis courts!
W hat a moon the last few nights— too 
bad that the students were studying so 
hard that they couldn’t enjoy it!
Gad, girls are going to get lessons in 
g o lf; next they’ll be trying to teach them 
to drive! (w e doubt any success)
Our prize answer to the W ildcat W eek­
ly woud be to get an import (w e’re wait­
ing for our degree).
H ere’s one— which attracts the most 
attention— the super running of the track 
team or lacrosse with Manchester against 
the red rompers?
Did you notice: “ Tripod” Hanson’s new 
haircut? “ Truties” four new boy friends 
Ups and “ Downs”— kenz-he win McKen 
zie’s hfeart ?
Talk of feminine baseball team stirs 
campus— Kappa Sig auxiliaries are get 
ting in early practice.
Pedrick invents new kind o f glasses, 
triple-strength, guaranteed to see three 
roads home from Salisbury
They talk about girls being beautiful 
but dumb— all our girls are awfully 
sm art! !
Did Ahern and Handschumaker have 
fun at Old Orchard, Saturday? W e dun- 
n o !
W e hear that the letters have had some 
effect on the food at Commons, ’tis said 
that it has improved greatly, we, how
Appointment Bureau 
Gives Short Movie
The Bureau of Appointments presented 
short talking picture, Wednesday eve­
ning in Murkland hall. The purpose of 
the picture was to demonstrate the cor­
rect and the incorrect sales approach. Il­
lustrations of both types were given. The 
fir-st type, being incorrect, showed a typi­
cal “high presst3re” -6alesman attempting 
to sell his product. His conduct wa£ 
rude and he failed to state clearly what 
product he was selling.
The second salesman, who was selling 
dictaphones, was courteous, and did not 
waste any of his customer’s time. He 
simply stated that he was selling dicta­
phones, and then went on to tell o f the 
advantages of the dictaphone. Needless 
to say he got his orders and in a few 
years he was promoted to sales manager 
The other salesman drifted from job to 
job but failed to improve his position.
The picture was presented by the Dicta­
phone Sales Corporation and was under 
the direction of Mr. Henry Trow  who 
graduated from this University in 1935
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RUBY KEELER - ALLEN JENKINS 
LEE DIXON
Tuesday May 4
WE WHO ARE 
ABOUT TO DIE
PRESTON FOSTER - ANN DVORAK
DURHAM IS HOST TO 
GARDEN FEDERATION
Approximately 200 members of the 
New Hampshire Federation of Garden 
Clubs attended the meeting held here 
Wednsday. The morning was taken up 
with business, luncheon was held at the 
Tower Tavern, and the afternoon session 
was preceded by a tour of the University 
greenhouses, conducted by Prof. James 
Macfarlane. A t 1 :30 a symposium was 
held in James hall on soils. Gordon Per- 
cival, J. R. Hepler, Harold Ham, and 
E. K. Walrath, agronomist for Eastern 
States Farmer’s Exchange, took up 
chemical compositions and requirements 
for god soil, make-up of compost, and 
described commercial fertilizers. The 
facts brought out in the discussion were 
summed up by Professor Macfarlane.
Henry S. Clapp was the principal 
speaker of the afternoon and spoke on
STUDENTS ATTEND 
LEADERS MEETING
Christian W ork, Inc., was represented 
at the annual convention of college 
Christian association leaders of New Eng­
land by W alter N. Dooley and Anna B. 
Memenway last week-end.
The conference met in Providence, 
R.I., on Friday evening at eight o ’clock 
and left immediately by boat for New 
York City. The opening session was 
held on the steamship “ A rrow ” of the 
Colonial Line.
A fter breakfast on the boat, the group 
was led in discussion at the Union Theo­
logical Seminary by Dr. H. Eliot of 
that institution. After lunch at the H ar­
lem Y M C A , a tour was conducted by 
Mr. Frank Olmstead, leader of the sum­
mer service group in New York, through 
various slum areas, model housing pro­
jects and Chinatown.
The group left New Y ork at six 
o ’clock. A fter dinner an evening session 
was held on board where the events of 
the afternoon were discussed. The final 
session was held at Brown university on 
Sunday morning at nine-thirty.
Many instructive facts were uncovered 
concerning the problems involved in the 
leadership of student Christian groups.
The party, including leaders, numbered 
thirty-two. Those colleges represented 
were: New Hampshire, Yale, Pembroke, 
Brown, Whaton, Amherst, Dartmouth, 
Smith, M .I.T., Mount Holyoke, Bowdoin, 
Bates, Wesleyan, and Gorham Normal.
son— probably Congress halted the W . P. 
A. money, or sumthin’.
Advice from a psychology prof— if a 
girl thinks she is being followed by men, 
the best thing to do is to dress up right 
snappy and try to catch one of them !
The height of ambition— Noah says he 
is going to join the Navy as a sailor, on 
graduating and work up (to  w hat?). 
W hile natty Guay is going to join the 
Foreign Legion to forget it all.
The following person has been looking 
forward to the appearance of his name in
ever, never saw an awful lot wrong with print: Richard Battin, 3rd. 
it anyway— isn’t it funny, some of the 
kids will go to all that bother just to 
get their names in the paper! !
W ith the drainage system on the new 
fields proving so adequate we suggest that 
they turn they into Rice fields.
Meeker, New Y ork ’s pride and joy, 
goes social, and is Betty Rowe pleased—  
ask h e r !
W hy is Alpha Chi’s Johnson so afraid 
of rats— maybe the N .H . boys set bad 
examples.
The new tennis courts would make nice 
parking spaces for the ’37 football sea-
Alpha Gamma Rho
Omega chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho 
recently initiated the following m en : A l­
bert Barney, W illiam Hayward, and 
Charles Marsh.
Benjamin Wescott, Roger Farr, W in ­
throp Skoglund and Dexter Putnam at­
tended a regional officer’s training school 
held at Cornell University, April 24.
“ Flower Gardens of New England and 
the Atlantic States.”
Dr. L. P. Latimer told of “ Dormancy 
and Rest in Plants” and said in part that 
“ going into a period of rest was one way 
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The University Dining Hall contributes this space 
to the announcement of
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE STUDENT WRITER
which will be ready for distribution on May 10th
The University Dining Hall
TH E  N E W  H AM P SH IR E, APR IL 30, 1937
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DOVER, N. H. TEL. 420
F R ID A Y  B A N K  N IG H T
Betty Furness - Gordon Jones
THEY WANTED 
TO MARRY
S A T U R D A Y  
Rob’t Montgomery - Rosalind Russell
NIGHT MUST FALL
SU N  - M O N  - T U E S 
W alter Winchell - Ben Bernie
WAKE UP AND LIVE
WILDCAT SLUGGERS 
SUBDUED BY MAINE 
IN OPENING GAME
Bears Nearly Boot Contest 
Away As New Hampshire
Is Baffled by Green
— \ \ k
Before the five-hit pitching of Maine'S 
lean Johnny Green, the New Hamp­
shire W ildcat baseball team went down to 
defeat 4-3 at the hands of the Maine 
Bears in a drab game last Tuesday on 
Brackett field in the opening contest of 
the 1937 season.
After having been presented three runs 
by the “ seven-error” fielding of the Maine 
squad, the Granite Staters had three men 
on base in the ninth inning with one man 
out. Bill Robbins opened the inning by 
hitting a boUnder to the Maine third base­
man who fumbled the ball. Robbins stole 
second while Paul Horne, batting for 
Kershaw, was striking out. Les Flanz- 
baum then reached first on a low throw 
by the same third sacker, Lord. Reid- 
man, who then replaced the tiring Greene, 
presented Charlie Cotton with a base on 
balls, thus loading the, bases. The rally 
was then nipped in the bud, as Johnny 
Decker was called out on strikes and Joe 
Nathanson hit a weak grounder to the 
pitcher.
Maine Scores First
Maine broke into the scoring column 
in the second inning when Bell singled 
and was pushed around to third by clever 
bunting by W ebber and Lord. Day then 
singled to short center while Bell romped 
home with the tally which proved to be 
the winning measure of the game.
N ew  H am pshire’s first run came in the 
last of the third inning when Bill Rob­
bins, a left-handed batter, socked a double 
into deep right center. Flanzbaum then 
knocked a hit off the glove of Lord, who 
made a wild throw to first base, letting 
Robbins score from third.
Eighth Inning Scoring
The eighth inning opened up with the 
score 2-1 in favor of Maine. Keegan 
started the hitting by leaning on one of 
Kershaw’s benders and driving it into 
right field for a triple. Bell then hit a 
line single to right, driving in his team­
mate. Bell stole second while Webber 
struck out. Lord drove the ball to deep 
center for another triple and Bell romped 
home making the tally 4-1.
Wildcats Score Twice
A  dropped fly to left field and a muffed 
grounder by the pitcher put Charlie Cot­
ton and Johnny Decker on the base paths, 
to be driven in by a double along the 
right field foul line by Tommy Giarla, 
who replaced Fred Boulton at first base.
A  Maine rally was stopped in their half 
o f the ninth, when, with two men out and 
men on second and third, Johnny Decker 
leaped into the air and speared a line 
drive to right field, which was labelled 
by the clean-up man, Bell, for a hit. 
Summ ary:
Maine ab r bh po a e
Clark rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Tapley ss 5 1 1 1 4  1
Keegan If 4 1 1 2  0 1
Bell cf 5 2 2 2 0 0
W ebber lb  3 0 1 1 1  0 1 *
Lord 3b 3 0 1 0  1 2
Day 2b 4 0 2 2 1 0
• Meally c 3 0 0 9 3 0
Green p 4 0 0 0 1 2
Reidman p 0 0 0 0 1 0
36 4 10 27 11
Track Team Meets Brown Tomorrow
by A l Ingram
Coach Henry Swasey’s 1937 edition of 
varsity baseball got off to a rather in­
auspicious start on Tuesday afternoon 
under clouded skies, hampered by a cold, 
damp wind, and with stands that were 
but half full o f supporters. It was 
Maine’s first real game of the season as 
well as ours, and this fact accounts great­
ly for the sloppiness of play on both 
sides. Maine could not field the ball, and 
the Wildcats could not hit the ball. But 
that’s another game now . . .
The Bates game yesterday went the 
way of many recent big league gam es; 
that is to say, “ washed out” . N ow  for 
the Northeastern game at Boston, the 
second varsity diamond struggle of the
Tom orrow, the varsity track squad will 
be in Providence for their first dual meet. 
Brown has a well-rounded out squad this 
year, and will furnish Paul Sweet’s 
charges plenty of opposition.
Brown, it seems, excels in the field 
events and is weak in the distance runs, 
while the New Hampshire tracksters do 
not present such a formidable group in 
the field events while they expect to cope 
several of the distance runs, with Ed 
Chertok, Raigh Mason, Karl Craigin and 
Art Bishop, running.
In the shorter distances, both teams 
will be gunning for points, but Huck. 
Quinn will take his slice of them for 
the Blue and White.
The star individual performer for the 
Brown Bears is the editor, no less, of 
the Brown Daily Herald newspaper. He 
is Antone Singsen who broad jumped 22 
feet 3 inches in the Harvard Relays.
The freshman baseball team, which 
plays the first game of the season today 
against the ex-Somerville high school 
team and other from a training camp 
north of here known as Austin-Cate 
academy, still remains a very unknown 
question mark. Tom orrow, the frosh 
play Nichols Junior college here.
Lundy says, “ I don’t know yet who will 
make the regulars on the team, even 
though I have decided on my starting 
lineup. It is too early to guess just how 
successful this freshman team will be 
but I wish I could be as optimistic as 
some of our enthusiastic fans who have 
not as yet had the opportunity to see 
the boys in action. Past reputations mean 
very little to me.”
The credit for roping the Durham Bull 
in the last issue goes to Brother Buchan­
an, not Franklin Heald as was indicated.
N ew  Hatnp. ab r bh po a e
Falnzbaum ss 4 0 1 2 2 1
Cotton rf 4 1 0 2 0 0
Decker 2b 3 1 0 3 0 0
Murphy 2b 2 0 0 2 1 0
Nathanson cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Mirey If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Boulton lb 2 0 0 5 1 0
Giarla lb  2 0 2 2 0 0
Hanson 3b 3 0 1 0 0 0
Robbins c 3 1 1 8  1 0
Kershaw p 4 0 0 0 5 0
x-H orne 1 0 0 0 0 0
36 3 5 27 10 1
x-—Batted for Kershaw in 9th.
Maine— 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0— 4 
U N H — 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3 
T w o base hits, Robibns, Lord, Giarla. 
Three-base hits, Keegan and Day. Stolen 
bases, Bell, Flanzbaum, Decker, Nathan­
son, and Robbins. Sacrifices, Robbins, 
W ebber and Lord. Left on bases, Maine 
9, New Hampshire 9. Hits on Green, 
five in 8 1-3 innings. Struck out by K er­
shaw 7, Green 7, Reidman 1. Umpires, 
Cleary and Guidella.
VARSITY BASEBALL 
TEAM PLAYS FIRST 
ENCOUNTER ABROAD
Harm Holt will toe the mound for the 
Wildcats Saturday as the varsity baseball 
team opens its season abroad against 
Northeastern’s Huskies on Huntington 
field, Boston. Fritz Rosinski will back 
him up behind the plate.
Coach A l M cCoy of the Huskies, with 
two games already played this week, has 
saved his best pitcher, “ Smokey Joe” 
Callahan, for the enocunter tomorrow. 
Callahan, a sophomore, has quite a pitch­
ing record in summer semi-pro baseball. 
He was the mainstay of the Lynn Fra­
sers, a fast semi-pro club, which not only 
was the best team in its section, but went 
on to win the semi-pro championship at 
Kansas last summer.
.  Northeastern P oor Defensively  
Callahan will be the threatening part 
of the opposition to look out for. He 
does not have a very impressive defensive 
team to back him up, however. It was 
due to errors that he was the losing 
pitcher in Northeastern’s game with 
Tufts Saturday.
The Wildcats, with one game’s experi­
ence to their credit now, are fast shaping 
up into a snappy ball tearht according to 
Coach Swasey. He believes that it will 
be a tight game Saturday and a pretty 
tough one to win, but, although they 
have got the better pitcher, New Hamp­
shire has the better fielding team.
Northastern’s record is not too im­
pressive. They have won from Am eri­
can International, and Tufts, but have 
lost to Rhode Island, Panzer, Long Is­
land, and Tufts. ^
Same Lineup fo r  Saturday’s Game 
Saturday’s lineup for the Wildcats will 
be practically the same that started the 
Maine game, except that H olt will be in 
the box. In checking over the box score 
of Northeastern’s game with Boston col­
lege Monday, Coach Swasey found that 
the Huskies’ hitters weren’t effective 
against Boston’s pitcher, a lefty. So, 
mentor Swasey has decided that perhaps 
Holt, also a southpaw, will have the same 
effect on Northeastern that the B. C. 
hurler had.
In reviewing the 4 to 3 loss that his 
team suffered at the hands of Maine’s 
Bears, Swasey says that Kershaw was 
tired before the end of the game, and 
especially in the last two innings. It was 
the first time that he had gone the full 
distance, and it was too much for any 
pitcher to try to do with the amount of 
practice that the W ildcat hurlers have 
had a chance to have.
It is too cold here at the beginning of 
the season, and New Hampshire does not 
have the proper facilities for much pre­
schedule practice to give the pitchers the 
necessary training they should have, or 
for that matter, the whole team. Swasey 
is confident that with a little more ex­
perience under his belt Kershaw will be 
out there winning ball games.
The probable lineups for tom orrow’s 
gam e:
Neiv Hampshire Northeastern
Flanzbaum, ss ss, Babeshian
Cotton, rf 2b, McDonald
Decker, 2b cf, Rook
Nathanson, cf lb, Meehan
Mirey, If If, Johnson
Giarla, lb  rf, Callahan
Hanson, 3b • 3b, Grogan
Rosinski, c c, W right
Holt, p p, Callahan
H A M P T O N  B E A C H !
C A S I N O
l ------------    3 , = * =
I CHECK DANCING 
j EVERY WED. & SAT.
! TOMORROW NIGHT
JOHNNY MURDOCK
A N D  H IS S W IN G  B A N D
GOLF - TENNIS ■ FISHING - BASEBALL 
SUPPLIES
—  SPO R TIN G  GOODS H E A D Q U A R T E R S —  
M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
D o v e r , N e w  H a m p s h i r e
Coach Sweet Counts On 
Distance Running Events 
To Balance Team Scoring
Counting on a sweep in the half-mile, 
mile, and two-mile running events to 
overcome the opposition’s probable su­
premacy in the high jump, broad jump, 
and pole vault, Coach Paul Sweet leaves 
tomorrow morning with a squad o f 28 
men to compete in a varsity dual track 
meet with Brown university at Provi­
dence.
Coach Sweet is taking advantage of the 
fact that Brown is weak in the distance 
events, and he hopes to build up points 
in the team score to offset Brown’s sweep 
in other events. W ith Karl Craigin, Art 
Bishop, and Raigh Mason to run in the 
two-mile, he plans to double Mason in the 
mile run with Sonny Chertok.
Led by Huck Quinn, the half mile en­
tries will include Jack Downs, Bob W il­
liams, and Chertok. Brown professes to 
have a quarter-miler in Doug Widnall, 
but Quinn, Downes, Skid Abbott, and 
Williams will give him a good run.
Bears Strong in Field Events
The Bears should be strong in some 
o f the dashes and the field events. Anton 
Singsen, a junior, broad jumped 22 feet 
3 inches in the Harvard Relays Saturday. 
Ben Horowitz took second in the Relays 
in the shot with a put of 48 feet 7 
inches.
W ith a vault o f over 12 feet, Capt. M c- 
Shane of the Bears should be a real 
threat in that event. Brown has a high 
jumper who has cleared 5 feet 10 inches, 
and a javelin hurler who has done 162 
feet.
The complete list of varsity men who 
will accompany Sweet tom orrow fo llow s : 
Abbott, Boy, Bishop, Burnett, Chertok, 
Craigin, Cullis, Currier, Downes, Evans, 
Ficksman, Heald, Kimball, Lekesky, 
Link, Long, Mason, M orrill, Pokigo, 
Quinn, Swenson, Tabb, Teeri, Twyon, 
Whitcomb, Williams, W ilson and Witter.
Freshmen M eet E xeter
W hile the varsity is competing against 
Brown, the freshman track team with 
Coach Ed Blood along will engage in its 
annual meet with Exeter on the academy 
track. It will be the first time that the 
whole team has competed in a meet, and 
Coach Blood will now have a chance to 
look over all his men under fire.
The entrants include: F. A. Ayer, F. 
H. Ayer, Barkin, Bills, Cronin, Carleson, 
Chretien, Fletcher, Garabrant, Haynes, 
Hall, Higgins, Isherwood, Johnston, Otis, 
McCaffrey, McLaren, Marsh, Mott, 
Mitchell, Slater, Sweet, Whittier, W right, 
Vollin and Lapeza. --------  . / ‘
STAR t h e a t r e
^  Newmarket
F R I - S A T  A P R IL  30 - M A Y  1 
Victor McLaglen - Peter Lorre
NANCY STEELE 
IS MISSING
SU N  - M O N  M A Y  2 - 3
WAIKIKI WEDDING
Bing Crosby - Bob Burns 
Martha Raye
T U E S  - W E D M A Y  4 - 5
GREEN LIGHT
Errol Flynn - Anita Louise
FROSH BASEBALLERS 
OPEN 1937 SCHEDULE
Coach Carl Lundholm’s freshman base­
ball team opens its spring schedule this 
afternoon on Brackett field by opposing 
Austin-Cate academy, and tomorrow a f­
ternoon by meeting the baseball squad 
from Nichols Junior college at 2:30 P.M .
The frosh squad still remains an un­
known quantity because o f the lack of 
sufficient practice.
O f his pitchers, Lundholm states, “ I 
do not believe I have any pitcher ready 
in this short time to pitch more than two 
innings. I am expecting, however, to use 
at least two pitchers in the opening game, 
and also two more in the game with 
Nichols on Saturday.”
A t present, A l Roper, Buck Jordan, 
and Ray Dunn are ready to pitch a few 
innings but not a whole game. Frank 
Carey and Don Lackey are fast rounding 
into shape.
Jack Hersey will start behind the bat 
with Ed W heeler relieving him after a 
few innings. Either Hank Lurinsky or 
Herb Johnson, both converted catchers, 
will draw the assignment for first base. 
Doug MacDonald and Phil Hodgdon will 
alternate at second. Joe Lankalis will 
get the nod at short while Johnny Swa­
sey will hold down third.
Starting outfielders a re : Ken Nosek, a 
converted catcher; Fred Winterbottom, a 
third baseman; and Eli Power, a pitcher 
and infielder.
T o  date the team is as good as any 
other freshman ball team has been in the 
past behind the bat, on the mound, at short 
and at third base; but first, second and 
the outfield is still a problem according to 
Coach Lundholm.
The athletic revenue of the University 
of Michigan for the past 15 years amounts 
to $7,032,676.43.
YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
WEEKLY by nation-w ide R ailw ay Express. Swift, 
safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds o f colleges, 
at low econom ical cost. Remem ber, prom pt p ick-up  and  
delivery, alw ays w ithout extra  charge, in all cities and  
principal towns. For im m ediate  and c o lle g e -y e a r  
service, phone the nearest o ffice o f Railway Express.
PASSENGER STATION - DURHAM , N. H. - TELE P H O N E  186
RAILWA’
A g e n c t v
XPRESS
I n c .
N A T I O N - W I D E  R A I L - A I R  S E R V I C E
Don't be Fooled by White Lies
Ah<heir intentions may be good . . . but, sad to relate, 
many of the current white suit crop will soil, shrink, sag, and 
wrinkle . . . and in general, fail to deliver the goods. Thirty 
years experience, on the other hand, have made
PALM BEACH WHITE
foolproof. It sheds dirt and dust, launders and cleans like 
new, holds its shape through thick and thin . . . and makes a 
white suit a thoroughly practical article no 1937 wardrobe 
should be without . . . Especially at the talk-of-the-town 
price of . . .
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
INTERSCHOLASTICS 
NOW WELL UNDER WAY
Sixty-four Schools Sign 
Applications for Biggest 
Schoolboy Meet Held Here
T H E  N E W  H AM P SH IR E, APRIL 30, 1937
Plans and arangements for the twenty- 
fifth Annual Interscholastic Track and 
Field meet, to be held at Lewis fields 
May 8, are well under way, according to 
announcement from W ayne Grupe, stu­
dent manager of the meet. Already 64 
high schools and prep schools have signi­
fied intention to participate.
Entries addressed to Paul Sweet, direc­
tor of the meet, had to be in the mail 
at midnight, April 27, and as this goes 
to press, no additional entries have been 
received.
Thirty-five out-of-state high schools 
have signified intention of entering, as 
well as 15 in-state high schools and 14 
preparatory schools.
Last Year’s W inner Enters Team 
In the preparatory school class are 
found: St. John’s Prep, champions in 
their class for the last four years; Tilton 
School, seven times winner in their class 
New Hampton School, champions in 
1931; Clark School, 1928 champions; and 
Hebron academy, four times champions 
in their class. Also entered a re ; St. 
Johnsbury, Coburn Classical institute, 
Fryeburg, Austin-Cate, Bridgeton, Kim­
ball Union, Hartford, and Governor 
Dummer academies.
The in-state high schools include Man­
chester Central, state champions since 
1929; Manchester West, Portsmouth, 
Keene, Laconia, runners-up last year and 
Concord.
Nott Terrace high school from Schen­
ectady, New York, will be back to defend 
their title for the second successive year 
in the out-of-state high school meet.
Foreign Students Help to 








Showing a surprising reversal o f form 
the freshmen lacrosse team defeated the 
Harvard yearlings by the score of 5-4 
on the latter’s home field, Wednesday 
afternoon.
Playing a fast and well-organized 
game, the Wildkittens opened the game 
by scoring three goals in the first half. 
The score at the end of the first half 
was 3-0 in favor of the Wildkittens.
In the second half, the Harvard boys, 
opened up and scored three goals in the 
third period and one in the opening min­
utes o f the fourth period to lead 4-3. 
The Blue and W hite then scored again 
to tie up the game. W ith one minute to 
play, they forced the game to the home 
team and, by a fine exhibition of passing, 
put over the fifth goal to win the game.
Outstanding for the Wildkittens were 
Reed, Sweet and Hickey. The only 
casualty was a gash over the eye re­
ceived by Carl Randall in a scrimmage 
about the Harvard net in the second 
period.
The New Hampshire lineup: M acfay- 
den, goal; Hanlon, point; Johnson, cover 
-point; 1 defense, Plodzik, Stanley; 2 de­
fense, Jarvis, Bulger; center, H ockey; 
2nd atack, B reck; 1st attack, Sweet; out 
home, Randall, Sheahan; in home, Reed.
Harvard, ’40: Gordon, goal; Schofield, 
point; Blotner, cover point; 1st defense, 
Lew is; 2nd defense, W ilco x ; center, 
D oughty; 1st attack, Green; 2nd attack, 
H oldstead; in home, W allace; out home, 
Dole.
N ew ’ Hampshire goals by : Reed, (3 ) 
Sweet, Hickey.




Alpha Sigma, architectural honorary 
society, initiated the following new mem­
bers at Demerritt hall last w eek : Charles 
Pryor, Robert Jones, Benjamin Rolfe, 
Donald Harmon, Benton Miles, Daniel 
Stanton, Allan Evans, James Liberty, 
Florence Dodge, Edith M ajor, and Do- 
rinda Hinkley.
W .A .A . SPONSORS 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
An inter-class singles tennis tournament 
for women students will begin next week, 
sponsored by the W om en’s Athletic asso­
ciation. Competition is between classes, 
with individuals competing for class 
champions who will play off semi-finals 
and finals.
A ll women students who wish to enter 
the tournament are requested to sign up 
on the bulletin board for women’s physical 
education in Thompson hall by noon M on­
day, May 3, as entries close at this time. 
Sheets are posted for all classes.
The sports leader for tennis is M ar­
jorie Carlisle. Class managers are: sen­
iors, Veronica D oe ; juniors, Esther N or­
ris ; sophomores, Elizabeth M oore ; fresh­
men, Helen Tobin.
This is the fifth year that the W .A .A .
First Use o f Lewis Fields
The new Lewis fields will be in use for 
the first time, and it is felt that on this 
fast track several records of long stand­
ing will go by the boards. The quarter 
mile race will be only around one turn 
and the half mile will require only three 
turns.
In the weight events, it will be possible 
this year to conduct each class separate­
ly. In the morning, all preliminary races 
and the finals in all the field events ex­
cept the hammer will be held. In the 
afternoon, finals in the dash events and 
the running of the hurdle finals as well 
as the mile, half-mile and relays will be 
held. The hammer throw in all classes 
will be held also in the afternoon.
Events start in the morning at 8:30 
A .M . Afternoon events begin at 1 :30 
P.M . Entries received as well as the in­
terest shown by the schools entered, in­
dicate the best meet in the twenty-five 
years of the meet’s history.
The following events will be held in 
all three classes: 100 yard dash, 220 yard 
dash, 440 yard dash, 880 yard run, one 
mile run, 120 yard high hurdles, 220 yard 
low hurdles, running high jump, running 
broad jump, pole vault, 12 pound shot 
put, 12 pound hammer throw, javelin 
throw, discus throw and mile relay race. 
A  man may enter only three events in­
cluding the relay and each school may 
enter only three men in each event.
by Richard Shea
This past week-end the students of the 
University of New Hampshire entertain­
ed twenty-seven foreign students from 
colleges around greater Boston. Guests 
representing many countries from  Russia 
in the north to the Union of South Africa 
at the bottom of the globe and from  Eng­
land to Iraq in the Near East, came from 
Harvard, M .I.T., Wellesley and Rad- 
cliffe.
Dr. Gibson R. Johnson, o f the history 
staff, originated International Friendship 
week-end three years ago. After taking 
a group of students to Boston to partici­
pate in an international banquet, he sug­
gested that the foreign students there 
visit our campus for a week-end. Chris­
tian W ork  immediately adopted the idea 
and agreed to act as sponsors of the plan.
Greeted with Enthusiasm
There was at first some fear as to the 
manner in which the New Hampshire 
students might receive these foreign 
guests, but the enthusiasm and sincerity 
of the whole student body and the co­
operation of the fraternities and sororities 
assured them a real fraternal welcome, 
and that year 22 students visited our 
campus. Since then this week-end has 
become a permanent and popular activity 
on the campus.
This year the week-end opened with 
a reception for the visitors and an intro­
duction to their individual hosts. In the 
evening there was a banquet in the Com­
mons followed by an entertainment in 
Ballard hall. Here the foreign students 
sang the ballads of the homeland. The 
echoes from a mystical Mesopotamian 
desert song mingled with the plaintive 
tones of the Chinese national air, and 
both were lost in the boisterous rhythm 
of American mountain ditties. Here
German and Jew harmonized to the 
strains of “ You Can’t get to Heaven” . 
Here the student from South A frica  
argued with his American confrere over 
the pennant possibilities of the “ Yanks” . 
Here the German student delighted his 
eager audience with his tales of the fine 
beer of the homeland.
Bull Sessions Start
After the party had disbanded for the 
evening and the students and guests re­
turned to the “ dorms” , the conversation 
assumed a more erudite strain. The 
theme turned from  a debate on the rela­
tive superiority of the girls in the old 
country to a discussion of the economic, 
political and cultural status of the na­
tions. Ideas were exchanged, arguments 
were raised, and new theories were form ­
ed. Th provincialism of our students was 
lost in the international scope of the dis­
cussions. Political problems did not alone 
hold sway, for the visitors compared the 
literature, the sciences, and the arts of 
their country with those o f our own. 
From these “bull sessions”  arose a new 
understanding of the temperament and 
character of the foreigner and a resulting 
appreciation for his problems.
The International Friendship week-end 
was founded to, stimulate interest in the 
other, inhabitants of our planet. It is 
hoped that these contacts will increase 
and become real friendships. The more 
that we know o f a race, the more we 
realize its equality, the more we favor 
it and the less likely we are, as individ­
uals, to seek a war with it. Eating to­
gether and living together makes us real­
ize that after all these foreigners are like 
us, despite the war-time propaganda. From 
this beginning at the University of New 
Hampshire it is hoped that the plan will 
be adopted throughout the nation and will 
destroy the artificial friction between 
races there by promoting peace.
GLEE CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
W om en’s chorus 
Pianoforte S o lo : Gavotte in G minor
Huldah Boerker, ’38 
Huldah Boerker 
Song: Constancy Robert W . Manton 
The Turtle Dover Old Eng. Folk Song 
arranged by R. Vaughn Williams 
Mrs. Helen Clagett Funkhouser 
Chorus and solo: Die Allmacht
Frans P eter Schubert 
Soprano Solo and chorus
GEN. JOHN SULLIVAN
(Continued from page 1)
was in the same meeting house, under 
which the arms and powder were hidden, 
the site of which is now occupied by the 
granite symbol of Sullivan’s leadership, 
that the young barrister obtained his start 
in the political development of New 
Hampshire which carried him through 
the various stations from Overseer of the 
Poor in Durham to Delegate to the P ro­
vincial Assembly of New Hampshire in 
1774, Delegate to the Continental Con­
gress, President of the Deputies of New 
Hampshire in 1778, and President of the 
State in 1789.
W hile Sullivan was in the Continental 
Congress in 1775 he was a strong advo­
cate of the formation of state govern 
ments. When he was President of the 
New Hampshire Deputies, on June 21, 
1788, the Granite State was the ninth 
and deciding member of the colonial 
states to ratify the Constitution which 
would bind them together.
The Sullivan monument was dedicated 
September 27, 1894, in appropriate exer 
cises at which the Rev. Charles S. Murk 
land, first president of the New Hamp­
shire College of Agriculture and M e­
chanic Arts, as the University was then 
known, gave an address. Other dedi­
catory eulogies were delivered by Lucien 
Thompson, donor of the monument and 
grand-nephew of Benjamin Thompson, 
Durham farmer who left his entire es­
tate to the University, and a great- 
grandson of Ebenezer Thompson, Sulli-
has conducted this tournament, which has, 
in the past, proved very successful. Points 
are awarded to all participants in finals, 
semi-finals, and runners-up.
—  L A C R O S S E  T O M O R R O W
KURTZ DINER & CAFE
invites you to eat with them.
Q U A L IT Y  F O O D  - P R O M P T  S E R IV C E  - R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S 
42 Water Street Exeter, N. H.
SENIOR WOMEN HAVE 
INTERVIEWS ON JOBS
The Bureau of Appointments has spon­
sored interviews for senior women with 
two companies this week.. The F. W . 
W ool worth company held interviews last 
Wednesday, and representatives of Exe- 
ter-Hampton Gas and Electric companies 
conducted interviews with senior women 
on Tuesday.
Mr. Eugene Auerbach of the Bureau of 
Appointments stated Wednesday that a 
larger proportion of seniors have accept­
ed positions this year than at this time 
last year.
IR C  HAS VIC PARTY 
AT PHI MU DELTA
The International Relations club will 
have a “ V ic” party this evening at the 
Phi Mu Delta house. P rof. and Mrs. 
Irving Hobby will be the chaperones.
Except for the banquet, to be held in 
May, this is the last social event of the 
year for the I.R.C., and all the members 
of the club are invited to attend.
van’s colleague; and Governor John 
Smith. The principal dedicatory address 
was delivered by the Rev. A lonzo H. 
Quint, D.D.
General Sullivan died at his home, 
about 100 yards from the meeting house, 
at the early age of 55 and was buried in 
the simple family lot on the brow of the 
hill at the south of his home which over­
looks the tide-water of Little Bay.
STUDENTS or FACULTY
YOU CAN RELAX BY COMING TO
PORTSMOUTH
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